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City
Barber Shop
Main Ave,
Weston
Operator: D.C. Bean

Interested in Advertising
in The Lewis County
Catholic Times?
Call 304-269-3048

SoulCore
Thursday
6:00 p.m.
$10 (Suggested donation)
We invite you to be part of the SoulCore
movement, to unite body and soul in
prayer, fully oriented to Christ, to be
strengthened physically and spiritually in
His name.
www.soulcore.com
Dress in comfortable clothing or
sportswear and bring a fitness mat if you
have one. Call Sandy at 304-517-8660 for
more info!

he first reading is taken from
the First Book of Samuel
(1 SM 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23).
The prophet Samuel, on the
instruction of God, anointed David to be
the second king of Israel. Saul the first
king, because he had displeased God,
was to lose his kingship. His throne was
to pass not to his son, but to David, an
unknown stranger from the village of
Bethlehem. This reading describes the
event that occurred during Saul's search
for David.
The second reading is taken from St.
Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians
(1 COR 15:45-49). In this Chapter of
Paul's first letter to Corinthians the
Apostle is speaking of the resurrection of
all men from the dead.
The Gospel is taken from St. Luke
(LK 6:27-38). It would at first sight
appear that the demands that Christ
makes on our charity here are anything
but easy. Loving one's enemies is asking
a lot. Blessing them and praying for them
might be all right for St. Francis but
expecting it of us seems to be going very
far. Asking for a blow on the second
cheek while the first is still twinging with
pain seems fit only for a martyr. Not to
try to take tack what was stolen from us
looks very foolish. Yet it was Christ who
made all these demands.
However, before we give up in despair,
and decide that this type of Christianity is
not for us, let us look a little more closely
at the demands that are made. To love
our enemy does not mean we must throw
our arms about him every time we meet
him (he would not let us anyway!). It

means we must do all in our power to rid
our minds of any hatred of him, and try
to see the good that is in him. Not
judging and condemning comes under
this heading. Human sinful beings that
we are, our faculty for seeing in our
neighbor the real man as he is before
God, is very limited and very prone to
error. There are justly convicted robbers
and murderers in our jails, in whom God
can see a lot of goodness even now, and
perhaps future citizens of heaven later on.
Not demanding back what was unjustly
taken from us does not mean that we may
not have recourse to the legal or other
means available to us for obtaining
compensation in such cases. What it does
forbid is personal (generally forceful)
restoration of our rights and property.
Another consoling point to bear in
mind is that the vast majority of our
fellowmen have no inclination to injure
us in our person or our property and will
never do so. If we feel we have a lot of
enemies only waiting for the chance to
pounce on us, we would do well to
examine our own consciences very

Commentary for the Readings in the
Extraordinary Form: Sexagesima Sunday
"The sower went out to sow his seed . . . Now . . . the
seed is the word of God" (Gospel).
Every springtime God, as it were, rewrites the Book of
Genesis and Creation. Appropriate to the coming spring, Jesus
is now pictured as the Divine "Sower." He sows "seed" in the
soil of our souls, covered with "rocks" of hardening pride,
"thorns" of softening "pleasures!"
The Epistle is a vivid picture, moving in quick action over
Europe and Asia, but above all moving our souls to action as it

carefully and then look for the many
good points there are in our neighbour's
character.
"An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,
life for life" was the practice amongst the
Jews at the time of Christ and for
centuries before (Ex. 21 :23-25). Christ
sets up the "golden rule" of fraternal
charity in place of this Law of Talon.
Every man should truly love his neighbor
for he is his brother. What is more,
Christ's mission on earth has made him a
son of God and an heir to heaven. Our
chief interest in our neighbor must
therefore be a spiritual interest. If he offends us, he offends God which is much
more serious. Our charity should help
him to seek God's forgiveness. That he
should seek ours is of very minor
importance in comparison with that.
You would like your neighbour to help
you to reach heaven. "You go and do
likewise" to your neighbor, and you will
both get there.
Excerpted from The Sunday Readings by
Fr. Kevin O'Sullivan, O.F.M.

describes the sacrifices of Paul, the "sower," sowing the "word
of God," despite passions from within, persecutions from
without.
— Excerpted from My Sunday Missal, Confraternity of the
Precious Blood
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St. Patrick
Catholic Church
210 Center Avenue
Weston, West Virginia
26452

Weekly Mass Intentions
Saturday— February 23
St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr
5:00 p.m. Confessions
6:00 p.m. Mass for People of the Parish

Sunday — February 24
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:45 a.m. Confessions
9:30 a.m. Mass for †Mary M. McLaughlin
by Joe, Jack and John McLaughlin
2:30 p.m. Confessions
Pastor:
3:00 p.m. (Latin Mass, Sexagesima Sunday)
Rev. James R. DeViese, Jr., J.C.L.
Mass for †Joe "Babe" Tiano

www.spchurchweston.org
304-269-3048
304-269-1244 (fax)

pastor@spchurchweston.net
Associate Pastor:
Fr. Binny Thomas Mulackal
(304) 462-7130
bmulackal@dwc.org

Secretary:
Sandra Mick, Parish Secretary
secretary@spchurchweston.net

Parish Office Hours:
Sunday, 10:30 - 12:30
Monday, 9 - 4
Tuesday, 9 - 4
Wednesday, Noon - 5:00
Thursday, 9 - 1
Friday, 9 - 1

Prayer Chain:
Micki Snyder, 304 269-3688
or 304 476-8819

Weekend Masses:
Saturday, 6:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. (Latin)

Weekday Masses:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8:15 a.m.
Wed., 6:00 p.m.

Reconciliation:
Wednesday and Saturday, 5:00pm,
Sunday, 8:45 & 11:45 a.m.

Eucharistic Adoration:

Monday — February 25
Monday of the Seventh Week in Ordinary
Time
8:15 a.m. Mass for †Most Rev. Thomas
John McDonnell, D.D., LL.D.
Tuesday — February 26
Tuesday of the Seventh Week in Ordinary
Time
8:15 a.m. No Mass
Wednesday — February 27
Wednesday of the Seventh Week in
Ordinary Time
5:00 p.m. Confessions
6:00 p.m. Mass for †James Blake by family
Thursday — February 28
Thursday of the Seventh Week in
Ordinary Time
8:15 a.m. No Mass
Friday — March 1
Friday of the Seventh Week in Ordinary
Time
8:15 a.m. Mass for †Rev. John Tracey
Saturday— March 2
Saturday of the Seventh Week in
Ordinary Time
5:00 p.m. Confessions
6:00 p.m. Mass for †Mary Louise Weber
by Mary Ellen and Margaret Ann Lydon
Sunday — March 3
Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:45 a.m. Confessions
9:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m. Confessions
12:30 p.m. (Latin Mass, Quinquagesima
Sunday) Mass for People of the Parish

Wednesday, 5:00 to 5:45p.m.
(See Weekly Schedule for any
changes to times or location!)

Bulletin Deadline
Announcements for the Lewis County
Catholic Times must be submitted by
4pm on Tuesday. Email submissions
to: secretary@spchurchweston.net.

Mass Intentions
Having the Holy Sacrifice of Mass offered is more
effective than flowers or memorial gifts for your
deceased loved ones or as a special intention for a
living person or special occasion. Mass Intentions
can be placed in a “Mass Intention” envelope and
placed in the collection basket or dropped off to
the parish office. Please indicate if the person is
living or deceased and the date you would like the
Mass to be said. Mass dates are filled on a “first
come, first serve” basis.
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Prayer List

UPCOMING EVENTS

Of your charity, please offer prayers for…

February

Weekly Scripture Readings
Feb 25: Sir 1:1-10/Ps 93:1-2, 5/Mk 9:14-29
Feb 26: Sir 2:1-11/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28,
39-40/Mk 9:30-37
Feb 27: Sir 4:11-19/Ps 119:165, 168, 171172, 174-175/Mk 9:38-40
Feb 28: Sir 5:1-8/Ps 1:1-4, 6/Mk 9:41-50
Mar 1: Sir 6:5-17/Ps 119:12, 16, 18, 27, 3435/Mk 10:1-12
Mar 2: Sir 17:1-15/Ps 103:13-18/Mk 10:1316
Mar 3: Sir 27:4-7/Ps 92:2-3, 13-16/1 Cor
15:54-58/Lk 6:39-45





Liturgical Calendar for Traditional
Latin Mass
2/25
2/26
2/27
2/28
3/1
3/2
3/3

Feria
Feria
St. Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows
Feria
Feria
Feria
Quinquagesima Sunday

Sanctuary Lamp
Memorialization
The Sanctuary Lamp is burning in honor and
memory of Cathy Snuffer, Feb. 17 - March 2,
2019. If you would like to memorialize the
sanctuary lamp in honor/memory of someone
for a two-week period, please call the parish
office at 304-269-3048.

St. Patrick Catholic
School
Pre-School – 8th Grade
224 Center Ave., Weston, WV 26452
304-269-5547

www.stpatswv.org
email: st.pats@stpatswv.org






Those who are sick: Rose Deter man (Ruby), Mike Allman, Nor ma Aman, Sar a Aman,
Sam Aman, Nick Bakas, David Barnhart, Alice Blake, Patty Burkhammer, Hampton
Castleberry, Judi Conell, Sharon Corathers, Anna Crim, Brad Curtis, Madison Jane
Cunningham, Ed and Grace deLorenzo, Paul Derico, Anita Droppleman, Rose Anita Duley,
Amanda Engstrom, Robert Fealy, Marsha Garton, Opal Garton, Lori Hamrick, Eddie Joe Hines,
James Shaver & Carl Ford (Lynne Shaver’s dad and step-dad), Margaret Holmes, John Horne,
Ed Hubbs, Robbie Klotz, Kent Kral, Agnes Kraus, Ryan Kreitzer, Jack Lang, Jeff Linger, Mary
Ann McClain, Betty Maddix, Delores Paugh, Philomena Martin, Julia Marsh, Louise Mehr,
Mary Ann Murray, Susan Murray, Jean Ott, Emma Pascasio, Delores Paugh, Sara Queen,
Raylee Rahming, Buck Ratliff, Mike Riley, Amanda Roberts, Donna Roberts, Kimberly
Snyder, Greg Stark, Mary Stillwell, Bob Swiger, Ben Timmer, Grace Turner, Sherry
VanLeewen, Aimee Wehrman, George Whelan, Jane White, Luke White
Those who have died: Br ent Miller , May the souls of all the faithful depar ted, thr ough the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
All Military Personnel: Alan Hamilton, Aar on Hamilton, For r est Moodispaw, R. Br ody
Springer
Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life
Those battling addiction
Those who are homebound, in assisted living or nursing homes.

March
7, 14, 21, 28 Thu: 6:00 p.m., SoulCore,
cafeteria
2 Sat: 9:00a.m., Fr. DeViese live on
WHAW radio for Swap Shop
5 Tue: 7:00 p.m., Knights of Columbus
meeting, cafeteria
7 Thu: 7:00 p.m., IrishFest
Organizational meeting, parish meeting
room
16 Sat: 5:30 p.m., Third Annual
IrishFest, gymnasium
18 Mon: 6:00 p.m., Catholic Daughters
meeting, St. Boniface Church hall
31 Sun: 2:00 p.m., Catholic Women’s
Book Club, parish meeting room

Ministry Schedule for Weekend Masses March 2 & 3, 2019
Saturday, March 2, 2019

Servers: Ian and Jacob Riffle, Ian Droppleman
Reader: Teresa Angotti
EMHC: Valerie Corley, Mike and Anna Lee Determan
Cantor: Diane Collins

Get FORMED this Lent

Sunday, March 3, 2019

Servers: Marley Riley, Morgan Turner, Ethan Mehr
Reader: Danielle Mick
EMHC: Butch Cain, Steve Corley, Becky Knig, Devin O’Sullivan, Micki Snyder
Cantor: Dr. Ian Scheu
March Linens: Kathy Boyle
March & April Funeral Greeters: Geor ge Gar ton, J udy Foster
March Rosary Leaders:
Wednesday: Margaret Blake
Saturday: Rudy Pascasio
Sunday: Micki Snyder

Congratulations to all
Calendar Cash Winners
Winners can be found online at
https://stpatswv.org/

Please Note:

Ash Wednesday Schedule
Wednesday, March 6

8:15 & Noon: Imposition of Ashes,
St. Patrick Church, Weston
5:30 p.m.: Mass and Imposition of
Ashes, St. Boniface Church, Camden
6:00 p.m.: Mass and Imposition of
Ashes, St. Patrick Church, Weston
6:30 p.m.: Imposition of Ashes,
Good Shepherd Mission, Glenville

Do you want to have a more
meaningful Lent? At formed.org you
have tow options to choose from. Sign
up
for
one
or
both
at
https://formed.org/promo/lent-registration
Relive the Most Important
Week in History

If you are unable to serve, it is your responsibility to find a substitute.

Dr. Ian E. Scheu, Principal
Regina Frazier, Secretary

Father DeViese will be away February
19 through March 1. In the case of a
Sacramental emergency, please contact
Fr. Binny at the rectory in Glenville at
304-462-7130 or on his cell at
304-280-4656. St. Pat’s parish office will
be open regular hours during this time.
(Monday
and
Tuesday:
9—4,
Wednesday: noon—5, Thursday and
Friday: 9—1)

28 Thu: 6:00 p.m., SoulCore, cafeteria
18 Mon: 6:00 p.m., Catholic Daughters
meeting, parish meeting room

Third Annual

St. Patrick Church

Irish Fest
Saturday, March 16, 2019
5:30 p.m., gymnasium
Mass will be at 4:30 p.m.
Adult Tickets: $15
Children (10 and under): $6
Tickets available soon at St. Patrick
Church Parish Office and after
weekend Masses! For more info,
contact Melissa Jordan at 304-517-8619
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This Lent join us for the first ever
FORMED-wide book club! Readers
will work their way through Pope
Emeritus Benedict's masterpiece, Jesus
of Nazareth: Holy Week. Led by Father
Joseph Fessio, founder of Ignatius Press
and former student of Pope Benedict,
this book club will delve into the week
of Christ's Passion in a discussion
group right on FORMED.
Father Fessio will kick off the book
club on Monday, March 4 on FORMED
Live! Tune in as he shares personal
stories about Pope Benedict's influence
on his own life and the worldwide impact of this important book.
Journey through Lent with
Dr. Tim Gray
Set yourself up for a transformative
40 days with FORMED Lenten
Reflections. Get daily videos from
esteemed Scripture expert Dr. Tim Gray
delivered right to your inbox. Don’t
miss a day of growing closer to our
Lord.

ScripNow® eGift cards
for your Everyday Purchases
Scrip is not just for those with kids in the school. Everyone can
participate and raise money for St. Patrick School. If you have not
signed up for Scrip, contact Missy Jordan at 304-517-8619. Raising
money anytime is easy thanks to ScripNow. Over 380 retailer brands
offer ScripNow, which are eGift cards that you can buy and receive
instantly. Then you can print them off or redeem them from your
phone when you’re on-the-go.

The Dead Theologians Society
Saints of Yesterday Inspiring
Youth of Today
The Dead Theologians Society is a national organization that seeks to engage high school students through prayer, catechesis, and social activity that is rooted in the Catholic tradition and
based on the Lives of the Saints. DTS meetings are open to all Catholic high school students and are held in the parish meeting room of
St. Patrick Church in Weston.. The next meeting is Sunday, March 3.
For more info, text @dts-weston to 81010.

St. Patrick Church & School Are Registered
with Amazon Smile

Catholic Daughters of the
Americas

We are now registered with Amazon Smile! Simply go
to smile.amazon.com and link St. Patrick Church & School to
your account. Every time you shop through Amazon Smile, we will
receive 0.5% of your purchases. It’s an easy way for you to give to
the church and school without spending any extra money.

Court Victory 379

The Catholic Daughters are women of Faith under the patronage
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, glorifying the Lord, and serving others!
The Court is not exclusive to parishioners of St. Patrick Church.
Members can be from any parish that does not have a court. Join us
at our next meeting on Monday, March 18 at 6:00 p.m. in the St.
Boniface Church hall. Yearly dues are $30 and are due now. Checks
can be made payable to CDA 379 and mailed to P. O. Box 764,
Weston, WV 26452.

Parish Store
Don’t forget to check out our parish store, located in the
Parish Office Building! There are many religious articles,
books, rosaries, statues, etc. available. Catalogs are available
for ordering.
OPEN

Knights of Columbus

(When the parish office is open.)

The Knights of Columbus meet on the 1st Tuesday of
each month at 7pm in the St. Patrick School
cafeteria. All Catholic men, 18 and older are
encouraged to get involved in this vital organization.

Now Accepting All Major Credit Cards
A 3% charge will be added to swiped credit card
purchases and 3.75% + .15 on keyed in purchases.

In service to One, In service to all.
www.kofc1415.org
Join us for service, fellowship, and spiritual growth!

Never worry about forgetting your
envelopes again. Electronic giving
is simple and easy to use.
Donations to church collections and St. Patrick School can be made
once or on a recurring basis. Sign up for electronic giving at: https://
members.myeoffering.com/#/landing

Need Help? Get Help!
Meetings are held in the basement of St. Patrick School, 224 Center
Ave., Weston. Use the door on the side of the school building facing
the rectory for AA and NA meetings.

Parking

Just a gentle reminder, for parishioners and visitors of St. Patrick
Church and School, not park in the lot of the Danser Hardware
Building. That lot is private property and we do not have permission
to park there. Thank you for respecting the wishes of the property
owner.

Narcotics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous

NA - Mon. at 7pm

AA - Tues., Thurs., & Sat. at
8pm

Camp Bosco
Good Morning Caller,
You’re on Swap Shop

Camp Bosco is for children entering
3rd - 12th grade (8-17 years old)
Camp Bosco is more than just eating
s’mores, swimming in the pool, and
backpacking in the mountains. Camp
is about transforming lives through
programs rooted in Catholic tradition
and personal encounters with Jesus
Christ. At Camp Bosco we unplug
from technology and learn the values of slowing down and
recognizing God’s presence in ourselves and everyone around
us. We create an environment that fosters the growth of faith
through the sacraments and through prayer that is age-appropriate.
So this summer, come to camp and be amazed at the growth you’ll
see
in
your
life
in
one
short
week.
You may even make some friends that will last a lifetime!

Tune in to WHAW radio (96.3, 107.7) on
Saturday, March 2 at 9:00a.m. Fr. Deviese will be
live on Swap Shop with radio host Steve Peters to
discus the Third Annual IrishFest.

Book Club
Are you a Catholic woman who likes to read books that can help
you grow in your faith? If so, please join us for a book club designed
just for this. The first meeting will be March 31 at 2:00 p.m. in the
parish meeting room of St. Patrick Church. Women from all parishes
are invited. The first book will be Signs of Life by Dr. Scott Hahn
(the book given out at Christmas Masses). If you have any questions
please email: christinacrim@yahoo.com.

June 30- July 6 July 7-13 July 14-20 July 21-27
Kid from St. Patrick Church can go for free. Registration forms
are in the vestibule or can be printed at www.campbosco.com.

Farewell to Alleluia
January 2019 is just a memory and February is not far behind. Lent is almost here. This year St. Patrick Church will
revive the old custom, saying goodbye to the Alleluia. A farewell celebration of the Alleluia will be on Tuesday, March
5 immediately after Mass. The 8:15 Mass will be an all school Mass so that all students and faculty can participate.
Please invite family and friends to help us revive this custom!
Denying ourselves the most perfect expression of jubilation in our prayers, we are enabled to retreat deeper and
deeper into the spheres of penance and self abnegation.

The Opus Joyous Show: The Catholic Voyagers
It’s a Catholic adventure story like you’ve never seen before! An epic quest around the
world and back in time to save the world from the evil villain Captain Barnacle and his shady
plan for utter darkness upon the entire world! Complimented by the loveable Sr. Mary Kate,
the teaching nun at the end of each episode.
Through the use of original music, a
cast of puppets with real character, 3D
animation, and a captivating plot, The
Opus Joyous Show will entertain, educate
and inspire both the young and the young
at heart!
Episode 1 is a story about vocation,
spiritual battle and how we can respond
to Christ’s call to live our lives with heroic virtue! Come along for the ride, meet
Opus, Joyous, Clare and friends in this
totally Catholic, epic adventure story!

Check it out today at: spchurchweston.formed.org

Don’t forget to not only give thanks before
but also after meals. We are so busy to get
about our lives we forget to thank God for
the meal we just enjoyed. Listed below are
both prayers to make it easier to incorporate
them in our daily lives.
Before: Bless us, O Lor d! and these Thy
gifts, which we are about to receive from
Thy bounty, through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
After: We give Thee thanks for all Thy
benefits, O Almighty God, who livest and
reignest world without end. Amen. May the
souls of the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Collecting Palms
We are collecting all your old palms.
The palms will be burned to make the ashes
used on Ash Wednesday. A collection box
is in the vestibule or you may drop palms at
the parish office. There is no need to put
them in rubber bands or package them, just
place them in the box.

Parish Membership & Benefits:
To be considered an “active” member of any parish (and thus eligible for Sacraments, sponsor eligibility, and the “Active Parishioner Rate
of tuition” at a Catholic school), the parish takes into account family & individual involvement in parish life and ministries, and Mass attendance. Mass attendance is only able to be tracked accurately via collection envelopes. If you are not receiving envelopes currently, please contact the appropriate person at your parish office. Parishioners over 18 are encouraged to register as their own household to help us keep records
accurate and up-to-date.
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Grace Before and
After Meals
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